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One 6,,. Germen Leed.r Wee Vletim ef Bomb Ex-

plosion, Another The* He Died in
Namur Hospital.Kaiser Has Massed Mes Seeth of Ypres 

to Force Way to 
Dunkirk

WAR OVER IN THREE MONTHS

Commander of Geebea Said Russians 
Had Attacked Tarkiafc Ship.-Be- 

Neiing this Turkey took Action
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nor have any wounded been left in their hands, flayi 
the denial. The Germane have lost no machine-guns. 
Their retirement upon their entrenched line in Po
land was wholly successful.

Discussing the German operations about Ypree, 
Belgium. Major Mohrat, military expert of the Tags- 
blatt, says the Kaiser's forces will drive the English 
back to the sea. He asserts the Germans are pound
ing the French left wing at Arras with probability 
of success and that steady German attacks along the 
Aisne, east of 8olésons, are pert of same campaign.

NA’T*HANJEL MILLS 
Managing Directorappealed

( Special te the Journal ef Cemmeree.)
Petrograd, Nov. 6.— The Russian Admiralty an

nounced that the Turkish fleet had been driven from 
the Black Sea and ha<l taken refuge at its basa on 
the Bosphorus, refusing to give battle to the Rus
sian warships.
Admiralty.

"The Admiralty has ascertained that the Turkish 
fleet haa concentrated on its base In the Straits 
and refuses to fight the Russian Black Sen squad-

open Up 
Probably 
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(Special to The Journal ef Commerce.)„ . spectacular.
effective than the London, November 5.—German advance columns be

gan their attacks on the Allies south of Ypres to
day in the opening of what is expected to be the 
greatest battle of the war.

The Kaiser has massed 350,000 men in this region 
for a new campaign to reach Dunkirk, 
and British have been reinforced until they equal 
the Germans.

England is confident that German naval activity Is

onside
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ALLIES NOW CARRYING THEto be met by adequate measures on the part of the 
Allies.

of holding
m of a second umpire 
^ointment of

"It is plain that the old Turk party and the Sultan
ate ire utterly dismayed by the promptness of Rus
sia’s military campaign.

"From information that has reached Odessa from 
Constantinople it appears the German cruiser Goeben 
sent a radiogram to Constantinople asserting t liât 
Russians had made ireacherou» attack on the Turk
ish ships. The Turkish Ministers not suspecting that 
they were being entrapped Into action by the Ger
mans on the Goeben. held immediate council and 
approved defensive action, which the Goeben reported 
it had taken on the following day.

"When the* ships returned to the Bosphorus the 
whole fraud of the tioeben's report was established.

F "Jenel Pasha, Turkish Minister of Marine, 
ined the Comanders of the ships separately, 
versions as to place, time and number of Russian 
ships during the alleged engagement were contra
dictory. Meanwhile word was received that the lle- 
douins had reached Kgypt and the Porte fell Into 
confusion.

"Lete Sunday night, the Grand Vider summoned 
another council and put forward a proposal to re
move the Germans and offer compensation. He sug
gested that they should maintain diplomatically that | 
the Turkish government believed the Russians had ! ab°ut 58 miles west of Ardost, the Russian troops 
begun the attack. His proposal waa never carried took a lar*e quantity of food supplies. Our troops 
into effect, as Russia had already withdrawn her Am- capture'1 K boras an. southeast of Id, In Armenia after 
basaador."

In this connection the International News Service 
has learned that England and France have yielded to 
Russia wholly qn the Turkish situation. thoueLAkey 
were formerly in favor of accepting Turkey's apology.
During the conference held at the Russian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, the apology offered by the Grand 
Vizier to Great Britain and Russia was discussed, 
but it was stopped without fulfilment by Turkey of 
the whole series of Russian demands.

FIGHT TO THE GERMANS.A great British fleet is now searching for 
the Kaiser’s'warships In the North Sea and J^inaneseSPECIAL BUSINESS 
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Paris, November 6.—Taking the offensive against 
the Germans the Allies have crossed the Yeer River, 
according to official statement Issued this afternoon, 
which says:

"On our left wing the Allied forces have progress
ed slightly to the east of Nieuport on the right bank 
of the Yscr. From Dixmude to the River Lys the 
German attacks were renewed -yesterday, but at n 
number of points with lessened energy, especially 
in the infantry operations. The Franco-British lines 
have withdrawn at no point and our troops, which 
are taking the offensive, have made notable pro
gress in several directions.

"The day was marked particularly by an artillery 
battle in the region of Roye. We have maintained 
our occupation of Queanoy-en-Santerre and have ad
vanced appreciably to Andechy.

“At the centre between the Oise and the Moselle 
Rivers, a recrudescence of activity on the part of the 
Germans is reported, manifested particularly in ar
tillery fire.

"Borne attacks by the enemy at different points on 
our front have been completely repulsed, some time 
after a conflict which lasted a whole day.

"On our right wing there Is nothing to report."

:warships are on their way to the South Apierican 
coast to engage the German men of war which de
feated Rear-Admiral Cradock’s squadron.

News that the German cruiser Yorck had been de-

and would 
grame and would prob- 

In conclusion

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rat*

th trying, 
ficials on no

Ripley
account to adopt off. stroyed by a mine in Jade Bay, south of Wilhelm** 

haven, and that the cruiser Koenlgsberg had been 
put out of action in the Indian Ocean has revived 
confidence that the successes of the Kaiser’s sea 
fighters will be of short duration.

An official proclamation was issued to-day. declar
ing that a state of war exists between Great Britain 
and Turkey. The proclamation attributes the war 
situation to “hostile acts committed by Turkish forces 
under the German off!certs."

General Berthaut, of the French army, said - to-day 
that the war had now reached a stage which made 
peace probable at the end of three months. He de
clared that Germany would be exhausted both in men 
and munitions of war by that time.

The ninth German army corps has been transfer
red from Belgium to East Prussia to aid the Kaiser's 
forces, which are in precipitate retreat. The retreat 
of the Austrians in Galicia has become a disorganl*- 
cd rout. The evacuation of Przemysl is believed to 
be a question of only a few days.

General Von Hlndenberg’s great German army, re
lentlessly pusued by the Russians, has been driven 
across the frontier at several points.

Greece has notified Bulgaria »?}«. wil remain neu
tral anil has offered Bulgaria her moral "'support 
should Turkey attack that Country-

Belgian süccess in operations against Germane 
along the Yser is announced in an official statement 
Issued at Havre to-day. It says that detachments 
of Belgians are pushing forward toward Lombaertsyd 
and along the Yser.

Marine fusiliers have re-occupied Stuyvenkén- 
skerke and Germans have been compelled to evacuate 
Bischoote," according to the statement which also saya 
that all Belgian positions are being maintained and 
that King Albert's army is making progress at cer
tain points.
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Petrograd. November 6.—An official report of the 
General Staff Buys:-—

"In the Caucsuius. one of our column» suddenly at
tacked the enemy near Ardost, 16 mile» south of 
Kans, near the Armenian frontier, 
ing their wounded.

"Dielodging the Turk» from their positions at Id,

00000000 OOOOOO OOQO OO OOO 
WAR SUMMARY.

OOOOOOOO OO OO OO OO OO OO OO 0
0o Turks are desert-

tly had to show organized base- 
worthy- enemies before they had 

ng frieiuls.
German armoured cruiser the Yorck hae been sunk 

by amine at the mouth of the River Weser. in the 
North Sea.

If the contentions of
ire correct they have given ample 
gth, especially in Chicago,
In the two last-named

Sk

TURKEY HAS SIGNED DEATH WARRANT.
■a sharp fight.

"The Russian forces there consisted of Cossack».
Russian troops have crossed Turkish frontier in 

the Caucasus.
places the 

►re crimp in their international Bordeaux, November 6.—Brfeldent Poincare receiv
ed a message from General Mehmed Cher If Paaha, 
head of neutrality party Ip Turkey in which he 
denounce» the action ot flie Ottoman war party:
“This ââ the beginning of the bud,” says the mess-

e said to have made a nice little 
1'ormal logic deplores

They attacked the enemy's trenches and nabred the 
Turkish Infantry.

"Another Rimslan column travelling 66 mile» Ip
With _tip reported sally Germai*.fleet from

Kiel, various rumors of a Mg eea battle in the North 
are once more current.

the argil- 
i, which is high brow for talking 
results have justified the method thirty hours over difficult road*, encountered the 

Turkish troops at Myeenunc and Diyandin. about 46 
miles weet of the frontier.

"Turkey l)as signed Its death warrant.”
are concerned avid peace is In

Our force dispersed a 
large force of Kurd» and occupied Dlyadln, where we 
took a large quantity of Aiunltione of war and num
erous primmer».

"On November Srd we captured Hayaznd after rout
ing the Turkieh troop», who offered strong resist-

British Admiralty haa np confirmation of reported 
lea battle off the coast of Chili. RUSSIANS CAPTURE MANY PRISONERS.

Petrograd, November 6.—The southern German col
umn retreating from Poland hoe been overtaken be
low Kielce by* the Russians and completely crushed, 
according to the Official Army Messenger. It states 
that the Russians have captured 200 officers, 15,000 
men and more than 100 guns. The Germans In East 
Prussia are also retreating.

BANK STATEMENT.
r 4.—The weekly statement of 
Bank shows an increase of $150,- 

re to $4 8 7,000,000 in three months

Petrograd says that Germans on East Prussian 
front have abandoned offensive and.arc falling back. TO LOOK AFTER TURKEY INTERESTS.

London, November 6.—It is announced at the Am
erican Embaeny, that Ambassador Page, at the re
quest of the Turkish Ambassador, has taken charge 
of all affairs of the Ottoman Embassy.

RuBslana claim a decisive ffuccesa over Austrians 
along whole front from Kielce to Sandomlers.and other currency against note 

1.18 per cent., compared with 65.5 
is week. 6ÜNS Mil UÏ MINES

1# III OF FUNDY NOW
;

German! are said to be preparing in great force 
for assault on Allies south of Ypres. 10 OEMS REICH LONDON

ram ion m is eio
GREAT BRITAIN ANNEXES CYPRUS.

London. November 6.—Great Britain has annexed 
the leland of Cyprus. Official announcemsht to this 
effect was made by the Gazette to-day.

HEAVY CANNONADING IN NORTH SEA.
London, November 6.—A despatch from Lowestoft 

reports that heavy cannonading was heard in the 
Xorth Sea off Aldeburg this morning.

Y IN RETREAT.
4.—A Reuter despatch from 

ying official statement has been 
i Headquarters: 
retreat to the cast of the Yser 
il Dixmude."

COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF SOUTH

AFRICAN REVOLT EXPECTED.
Cape ToWn. R, A., November 5.—Announcement 

made to-day that many bodies of the Boer rebels, de
serted by their leaders. Generals Beyers, General De 
Wet and Colonel Maritz, had appealed for an armis
tice to arrange terms of surrender 
Quest had been granted.

Some of the Boer forces have refused 
ve conducting guerilla 
have been : 
laP®e of the 
dal*.

Experts Think Thst This Would Hardly Be Prae- 
tleabls Bsosues of the High Tides.FAMOUS SOLDIER DIES SUDDENLY.

London, November 6.— Major-General Robert 
George Kekewtch, one of the noted oftlceN of the 
British army, died suddenly to-day at hi* home In 
Devonshire. He had Just been recalled to the color» 
to assume a high poet In Lord KitchenéFe new army.

It was Major-General Kekewlch Who defended 
Kimberly againet the attacks of the Boers from Oc
tober 16, 1899, to December 16, 1900. Ho antered th. 
army In 1874, he hod many decorations for- valuer end 
waa frequently mentioned In despatches.

AVIATOR KILLED.
Salisburg Plain, Eng., November 5.—Bluet. B. P. 

Murray, of the Royal Flying àorps, was killed at Up- 
haven to-day when his aeroplane collapsed while he 
was making a landing.

Only Comment Regarding Operations in Beet is De
nial »f Allege!ion That Rueeiane Have Taken 

Many Frleeners-rRetrest Successful
Ottawa, November 6—As a result of the Oermart 

naval victory in the Pacific, precautions taken by 
the authorities to prevent attacks on our hlurbdr» 
and coasts are being redoubled. This applies not 
only to the Pacific, but to the Atlantic. Disquieting 
stories have been heard from time to time of Intend
ed German raids on Canadian ports and the latest 
of them Is one which is being taken more or less 
seriously.

This is a rumor that Germans may attempt to lay 
mines In the Bay of Fundy In Anticipation of the 
use of 8t. John as a winter port, from which many 
shipload» of grain, vegetables and other gifts to the 
Old Country of Canadian produce will be leaving.

Ia was learned at the Naval Service Department 
to-day that precautions would be taken against any 
such attempt If made, It would In all probability 
be through the medium of supposedly neutral trading 
vessels, as there would be little probability of an y 
German warship getting ,as far ss this. However, 
the naval authorities here ore reedy. There ore in 
the Canadian navy a number of men with experience 
in the removal as well 
the apparatus used Is very simple, consisting of a 
couple of trawlers dragging a wire cable between 
them.

It was pointed out at the department to-day that 
It would be difficult to lay mines in the Bey of Fundy 
because of the high tide», which would render a 

anchored at high water visible when the tide

KELY TO ENTER WAR.
dam, November 4. 
ns an ally of Germany and Aus- 
by advices that railroad com- 

hc Bulgaria Kingdom and Ser-

and that this re-
Liulgaria's

London, November 6.—Two reports of the death of 
General Alexander Von Kluck, commander of the Ger
man troops, that nearly reached the walla of Paris, 
were received here to-day.

to yield and 
warfare, but adequate forces 

sent against these and a complete col- 
1 revolt is expected by government offi

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Sherwin-Williams Co. 

of Canada will be held in Montreal on Monday, Nov. The Bordeaux corre
spondent of the Dally Telegraph informed his paper 
that General Von Kluck had been killed by a bomb 
dropped on the.German General Staff Headquarters. 
Another dispatch sent to the Paris Excelsior by its 
Bordeaux correspondent and transmitted to London 
declared the German Commander, died ten days ago 
in a Namur hospital from a wound in the head.

off.
,■e reported to he already upon 

ready to invade Serb territory-
16.

PROTESTS CANOVA’6 PRESENCE
1914, there have been 208 

banks opened and 70 closed.
AT PEACE CONFERENCE.

Mexico City, November 6.—The Mexican Govern
ment to-day protested against Leon Canova's pres

at the Peace Conference at Agues Calientes as 
an accredited agent of the American State Depart-IL 8E SE 460,660 BRITISH IN FRANCE.

The Carraneieta leaders declare that Canova con
gratulated General Oalterrez after the announcement 
that the latter had been elected to succeed General 
Carranza as the provisional president, and also accuse 
him of conducting an Intrigue in General Villa's be
half.

Foreign Minister Fobela returned early to-day from 
a conference with Carrania at Puebla and issued on 
oflfcial denial of the reports that the Government 
would be removed to Puebla because the Bapatlstas 

threatening to attack Mexico City.

Paris, November 6.-*—Alarmed by the possible re
sults which might follow the German occupation of 
the coasts of Belgium and Northeastern France. Eng
land has rushed reinforcements to the front. It is 
estimated 460,660 British soldiers have been poured 
into France and Belgium since the outbreak of the 
war. The number of English troops is lees than that 
number now owing to heavy losses inflicted in the 
violent fighting.

The great battle front, more than 200 miles in 
length, is still marked by hard fighting at many 
points. There are numerous zones of vigorous activ
ity, but the three chief areas stretch from Ypres 
to Arras, from Boissons to Craonne and from Ar- 
gonne district pest Verdun, down the Meuse Val
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BERLIN STATEMENT.
Vienna, via Berlin, November 5.—The official state

ment issued to-day follows:
"Movements of our troops in Russian Poland yes

terday were not seriously hindered by lbs enemy. 
One of our army corps on LysagorA front captured 
two Russian officers and 2,206 men. 
clan more than 200 Russian* surrendered south of 
Sambor and this morning 300 more surrendered south 
of Jaroslav."

are completed with the ex- 
f Fine Arts and Festival Hall, 

few weeks, and several of 
finishing touches.

KAISER CAREWORN BUT STILL POPULAR.Having been compelled to retire from the eastern 
bank of the Yger in Belgium, the German troops 
are being massed for an assault somewhere between 
Ypres and the Lys.

:London, November 6.—The Dally Mall correspon
dent at Copenhagen in a despatch to-day states thst 
the strain of the WAT is having a telling effect on the 

■ His Information, the correspondent says, 
His informant person-

e only a few 
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Keiwr.
comes direct from Berlin, 
ally saw the Emperor.

The Kaiser Is pinch older in sppearmnee and his 
hair hae become slmoit white, his countensaoe Is 
grave and careworn, hie soldierly bearing mneb sub
dued, and his former air of bustling activity gome.

The Kaiser fcas visited Berlin only ones since the 
war began and. then etayed at one ot the I mailer 

Tbs Imperial Palace is closed, even the 
guards having gone to the front. The Kaiser on ids 
visit was received by the populace in a 
Which showed ghat he had lost none of his popularity.

RUSSIAN CONSUL ARRESTED.
Athens, November 6.—The Russian Consulate at 

Smyrna haa been arrested by the Turks, but the 
French and British Consuls were permitted to leave. 
The Turkish Legation here issued s statement de
claring Russia responsible for hostilities.
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THE CASE OF THE KROONLAMD.
New York. November 5.—Shippers of copper who 

had consignments aboard the Kroohland which was 
taken into Gibraltar by British ships for action by 
the prize court, have been notified to make repre
sentations to the court by November 8th. The United 
States Consul at Gibraltar will appear on behalf of 
the State Department, while shippers will be repre
sented by counsel.

Consigners of the metal carried by the Kroonland
believe that Great Britain has nothing to stand on. «. â -u-w* . i*,eevFor liwmnce, copper ehlppwt by American Bmel,- *"'•<» 8HOf WORKING • DAY* A WEEK.
Ing and Refining Company was consigned to the 8t. Louis, Mo-,r November 5.—Following the defeat 
company’s offices in Italy to be re-sold there to Ital- of the full crew law at the polls Tuesday. 2,100 
lali purchasers. ployes In the TTtiBCO Shops at SprlAgfleld, Hissouti,

Important copper interests say, there is no troth were placed ^ ^ six day weekly basis, eight hours • 
in reports that copper shippers might charter a ves- dally The. Oèojn shops have been on a flte day i|& I
eel In view of continued disinclination on the part schedule for seriigal months. Other fehops worked in- 
of steamship Unes to accept copper as freight. • termUtently. JlAdltlonal men are
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GAS COKE DECLARES WAR ON TURKEY.
London. November 6.—England declared war on 

Turkey to-day, as Tewflk Pasha, the Ottoman envoy, 
left London with his staff. Formal declaration of 
hostilities caused no surprise, as England and Rus 
sis have been waging war on Turkey for several

palace*.
Why PA7 $8 2B for coal when yon can buy GAB COKE for $6 60 per ton. 
„.. Why not are U 76 
CAS COKE is much easier on each ton of fuel you burn this winter? 

to handle, requires less attention and is ABSOLU-
TBLT smokeless.

We will send our DEMONSTRATOR to show yon how to bum it.
Phone LaSalle 367.
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m THE OLYMPIC AS A TRANSPORT 

London, November 6.—Winter sailings of the White 
Star Liner Olympic have been cancelled. Many of 

' the officer» and. a large number of the crew have 
joined either army or the navy.

The Olympic will probably be taken Into the Gov- 
irif|f“-| anf snunent service as a transport.

Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company
OB VOÜR FUEL DEALER.
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Watches, Like People
sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read
justing—‘‘sprucing up,” so to speak.
Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it. Bring us your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge.

“Present* for all Occasions”

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA LIMITED

î At the corner of VictoriaSt. Catherine St.
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